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The time has finally come. After
counting down the years to graduate,
the sen1ors realized how fast 1t's gone
by. They spent their last year in
highschool more united than ever.
It was also used as a year of
dec1d1ng. The1r future was now and there
were questions of what to do and where
to go. No matter where they end up, they
will never forget the memories they
share as a class, such as spending 6th
grade year in a church. They will all make
many more memories as they step into
the next chapter of their lives. From not
knowing each other in 6th grade when
Ceresco met Valparaiso, to playing their
last game of " senior knockout," they
have grown together as the Raymond
Central class of 2006.
By: Justine Cox
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That Was Then ...

- ... Look At Us Now!
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(Left) Bret Desha
Kate BarJ..er smik
after graduation.

(A bove) Rid Wolf
receives h1s diploma.

diploma.

graduation.

(A bove) President James Hunt gives his speech to his
feiiO\~ classmates.
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Graduation

(Above)Jessica
O\Otnl
happil} accepts her diploma

( \hove l Connor Chn..ten\on rect:I\C\ hi\ di -

,....

( \bovc ) Baile) \1are\h recCI\C\ her diploma .

GraduaJion

The graduating class of 2006 f"mally
made it to their goal--walking across the
stage and accepting the piece of paper
that meant they were finished. At least
they are finished with this chapter of
their lives.
However, this day represented only
the beginning. Many of the class will go
on to college, some will join the military,
and others will enter the work world.
Whatever their next step will be, they
will each be making their individual mark
On the WOrld.
By Jessca Basler
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I remember when Lindsay
would sit in the lower-park
after school and watch peo
other people's car and driv
-Justine Cox

nd I
g lot
le hit
away.
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remember if wa~ the cool
thing to do to be a peer
mediator at rece~~.
-Brandon Matulka

1rx:mernoer wnen nc
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I remember when I purposely
painted my "paint--shirt" because
everyone else in the class already
had paint on their shirts and I
I rememb r when Justin
I emember when Con
felt left out.
Wehland ran into the back o
ristensen made a bas t on the
-Holly Matulka
~

school b s.
-C y Jindra

g hoop off of apr s break

during a 7th grade

ketball

game.

I remember when Dusty

-Mychal Lanik

Throckmorton h ead -b utted
Mr. Erwin in 6th gra d e.

rememrer when Ben Wakeman
ate crayon and ucked on markers in
the 3rd grade and the teacher made
him call the company to make sur
they were non-toxic.
-steven Kaiser

I
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Senior " I Remember When.. ."

-Micah M essi

I REMEMBER WHEN OUR CLASS
WOULD PLAY "HEAD'S UP... l -UP
FOR EVERYONE'S BIRTHDAY
-BAILEY M ARESH

L tndsa] Madsen. Am} ~1axson. Brittan} Da\ ts. Ka) Ia ~1asel...
Ken Jasa

Group at the
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Ju'-lin
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harptng. 1att
Englehaupt

( Ri ght )

Baile] Marseh and Brandon Matulk.a

~niorrast
Gtrb at a dance

Je,-.c Sharp1ng. I loll:,. Om\ ling
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Senior Snap,hoh

